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Lucky Draw
Winners

A

lucky draw was done for all BirdLife
South Africa members who renewed
their membership in April 2015, and we
congratulate the five members who will
receive a copy of the beautifully illustrated
Robins of Africa coffee-table book:
Barbara Charalambides
Craig Paton-Ash
Margaret Jones
John Harvey
Rob Stansell
We are sure you will enjoy the wonderful
illustrations by Graeme Arnott and interesting accounts by Terry Oatley.
Thank you to all who renewed their
membership with BirdLife South Africa.

LAB keynote speakers announced

B

irdLife South Africa’s third, biennial Learn About Birds (LAB)
conference will take place on
10 and 11 March 2016 at Skukuza in
the Kruger National Park. We are
proud to announce that Drs Alan Kemp and Ian Whyte, legends in their
respective fields, will present keynote addresses at the event.
LAB is co-organised by BirdLife South Africa and the Percy FitzPatrick
Institute of African Ornithology. A parallel programme of SCIENCE LAB
(focused on scientific presentations) and LAYMAN’S LAB will be offered,
catering for ornithology students, lecturers, citizen scientists and birders. The deadline for submission of abstracts for scientific presentations and posters for SCIENCE LAB is 30 October 2015.
For more information, or to make a booking, please visit www.birdlife.
org.za/events/flock/flock-in-kruger-2016
Linda van den Heever, Administrator: Terrestrial Bird Conservation Programme,
linda.vdheever@birdlife.org.za

Flock at Sea AGAIN ! 2017
Don’t miss the boat this time!

F

lock at Sea AGAIN! 2017 offers the unique opportunity of a five-day, four-night cruise along
the continental shelf from Cape Town and back
again. With top seabird guides on deck and lectures
by leading seabird experts, including Peter Harrison, this promises to
be an unforgettable trip. To enable BirdLife South Africa to secure the
voyage exclusively for its members and other interested parties, we
need to confirm bookings for 680 cabins by 30 September 2015.
Book your berth by calling the MSC Cruises Call Centre on
011 798 3600 and quote BirdLife. For more information about
prices, deck layout, programme of events and so on, visit www.
birdlife.org.za/events/flock/flock-at-sea-again-2017 or contact
Nikki McCartney on 083 636 1060 or events@birdlife.org.za
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gardening❀❀
for birds

he saying ‘strictly for the birds’ is slang for
‘of little value’ and in my book that applies
to winter! I really don’t enjoy the cold and,
to add insult to injury, the sunbirds have decided that my garden isn’t up to their standard.
I have worked so hard to ensure that there is
nectar aplenty and great spires of aloes are
flowering alongside fiery bushes of Leonotis
leonurus, Wild Dagga – you’d think it would
be sunbird heaven! But no, somewhere else is
deemed better and I am lucky if I see a single
Amethyst Sunbird every couple of days. I have
not recorded Malachite Sunbird this month;
what am I doing wrong? Quite a few of the
residents in this part of Howick have reported
the same sad news, while others claim to see
them often. My birdy friend in Pietermaritzburg
assures me that her garden is buzzing with sunbirds – grrrrrr, this might be a test of friendship!
Very strong winds have wreaked havoc with
some of my Wild Dagga plants and this has
served as a strong reminder that these bushes
do need to be pruned back heavily after flowering. In fact, I think I will try to replace bushes
after two years to avoid them getting those
woody stems that break so easily when the
wind swirls through them. Watch out for seedlings popping up near the parent plant. The
summer-flowering Leonotis I have often
mentioned and called L. dysophylla is actually
L. nepetifolia; sorry about my mistake – but
whatever its name, it is a fabulous summer
sunbird plant and the old, dried flowers make
a wonderful addition to a dried arrangement.
Another great sunbird plant (for those of
you who have sunbirds!) is the Red Hot Poker,
Kniphofia – properly prounced k-nip-hofia. These
plants are named after J.H. Kniphof, a professor
of medicine at the Erfurt University. There are
many different species from which to choose
and, with a little careful investigation, one can
have plants flowering practically all year round.

Greater Double-collared Sunbird on Leonotis
Angela Gifford

As with aloes, these flowers also attract nectar
robbers such as the Streaky-headed Canary and
their ilk. With no long beak to get to the nectar
the ‘proper’ way, these birds simply bite the floret at its base, sip the sweet treat and throw the
floret away. Not what the plant wants at all –
the evolutionary design requires the bird to get
to the nectar via a tube inside, collecting pollen
on its forehead in the process and thus taking it
to the next floret for pollination purposes. But,
as in the human race, there are always some
‘baddies’ around; luckily in the bird world, they
are certainly in the tiny minority!
Winter is not a time for planting, but can be
used as a time for planning instead. Wander
around your garden and make sure you are happy
with the design – is your garden doing what you
want it to do? Are the main features in sight of
your favourite sitting place? Plants that are not
doing what they were intended to do must go!
No feeling sorry for them, no keeping a definitely
‘wrong plant’ just because great aunt so-and-so
gave it to you. The smaller your garden, the more
important each and every plant becomes; no
free-booters, no battling-to-survive plants (trying
to keep those plants you brought from the coast
to the midlands?). Let the birds tell you what they
like best in your area.
Sally Johnson, sarahjarvis.johnson@gmail.com

Attention BirdLife South Africa members:
Please use your membership number as a payment reference when paying your membership fees.
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on
the
road
with ross
I

first heard about the Raso Lark Alauda razae in
2000. The entire global population is restricted
to a single desert island in the Cape Verde
archipelago where, after seven years without rain,
the population was barely clinging to existence –
at just 30 pairs, the species was perilously close to
disappearing forever. Only many years later did
I discover the existence of the Cape Verde Shearwater, the species that ultimately led me to visit
the islands.
In 2014 I helped put together a workshop to
develop a conservation road map for the
species. Due to the ebola outbreak, Cape Verde
closed its borders to traffic from Senegal, which
meant our workshop was delayed and only
took place after the shearwaters had departed
for Argentina, where they spend their nonbreeding season. So I missed out on a field trip
to the island. Then, however, I found myself
back in Cape Verde, working closely with Tommy
Melo and his team at Biosfera, a tiny NGO
tackling massive conservation challenges in this
tiny African nation, famous to non-birders for
its music and giant-killing football team.
The Sea Shepherd organisation has partnered with Biosfera, and made their motorboat
available to assist in Tommy’s conservation
work. With a couple of jobs to do at Raso, and
a boat on standby, all we needed was the wind
to moderate from a cranking gale to make it
happen. Luck was with us, and after a full day
of meetings, discussions, strategy planning and
generally taking things forward, we set our
alarms for an early departure and were off.
Shearwaters were about in relatively good
numbers, but I could comfortably afford to
wait for views from the boat before saying for
certain that I had seen the species – which
didn’t take more than a couple of hours. Next

Top The dry, brown landscape of Raso Island in the Cape Verde
archipelago.
Above The Raso Lark population is restricted to this single island.

up was the lark; six hours of chugging away
finally brought us to Raso, a low, brown, barrenlooking island. It is so small that ticking the bird
on Raso (not that one can do that anywhere
else on earth, but still) is a bit like shooting fish
in a barrel – but perhaps not as challenging.
Regardless, after 15 years of waiting, it was an
exceptionally memorable moment. Tommy did
the things he’d come to do, while I larked about,
as it were.
The way back home provided an amazing
spectacle. As we passed by Branca Island at
dusk, the sea was heaving with thousands of
Cape Verde Shearwaters, staging closer and
closer before returning to their burrows. The uncomfortable hours in planes, departure lounges
and four days in Cape Verde without my luggage (long story…) were rendered insignificant.
I’m sure I’ll be back – there’s so much to do, and
Biosfera is working on so many fronts. But next
time, I’ll be sure to pack my camera!
Dr Ross Wanless, Seabird Programme Manager,
ross.wanless@birdlife.org.za
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gathering data at sea
a day in the life
of an intern

M

matjie Mashao is part of the WWF
South Africa Graduate Internship
Programme, which aims to develop
future leaders for the environment by providing
them with the opportunity to gain work experience and contribute in meaningful ways to the
biodiversity sector. Mmatjie will spend half her
18-month internship with the Seabird Conservation Programme under the guidance of Bronwyn
Maree and Christina Hagen. She will spend the
other half working with Sam Ralston-Paton, the
Birds and Renewable Energy Manager. Here’s
what Mmatjie had to say about her recent
experiences:
I am grateful to WWF South Africa for the
opportunity to work as an intern under the
Seabird and Renewable Energy programmes at
BirdLife South Africa.
This recently gave me a chance to go out on
a sea trip for the first time. I was onboard the
SA Algoa research vessel, collecting seabird data
for the Atlas of Seabirds at Sea (AS@S) project.
This was really fun work! The AS@S project
was launched in 2006 as part of the Save Our
Seabirds Festival (now known as Oceans of
Life Festival) of BirdLife South Africa’s Seabird
Conservation Programme, to gather records of
seabirds at sea. The data collected at sea will
provide valuable information for understanding
the abundance and timing of the distribution
of seabirds and also for examining how they
have changed with time.
This data can be used to see where certain
species occur (as seen on the map above), as
well as patches in the ocean where very little

Map showing records of Sub-Antarctic Skua (yellow) and Whitechinned Petrel (red) noted on this trip.

seabird activity occurs. The example below represents the records of Sub-Antarctic Skua and
White-chinned Petrel that I noted on this trip.
Being at sea was such a good experience; the
weather was fine with a maximum wind speed
of 40 kilometres per hour, the sea was calm
and the people were so informative and interested in my work. Since SA Algoa was a research
vessel, I got the opportunity to meet and learn
from other researchers from the Department
of Environmental Affairs and the University of
Cape Town. They were collecting CTD (Conductivity, Temperature and Depth), sea and surface
CO2, zooplankton and phytoplankton data for
their own research. In total, I managed to see 15
species of seabirds, including Cape Cormorant,
Swift Tern, Kelp Gull, Great Shearwater, Whitechinned Petrel and Shy Albatross.
The trip was a success in every way. Every seabird that I have recorded was a new record to
add to my lifelist. I strongly encourage everyone
to take part in citizen science projects such as
AS@S and contribute to conserving our environment. Read more at http://seabirds.saeon.ac.za/

Mmatjie Mashao, Intern: Seabird Programme,
Bronwyn.maree@birdlife.org.za

Order Zeiss products & support conservation
To look through a pair of Zeiss binoculars is to get closer to your quarry
than you ever thought possible. Suddenly, there is no forest too dense
or too dark in which they can hide. You can purchase Zeiss binoculars
directly through the BirdLife South Africa website and support bird conservation. Visit: www.birdlife.org.za/support-us/zeiss-optics
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21st birthday bash
celebrate with BirdLife Rustenburg

D

uring 2015, BirdLife Rustenburg celebrates
the 21st anniversary of its inception. To
mark this auspicious occasion, we will be
holding a Gala Dinner at the Rustenburg Golf
Club on Saturday 19 September 2015, starting at
18h00. We will have presentations from experts
in the birding world, with the keynote address
by Mark Anderson, CEO of BirdLife South Africa.
On Sunday 20 September, the club will be hosting a guided outing to see some of the special

T

birds that our area has to offer. This event will be
free of charge for attendees of the Gala Dinner.
Gala Dinner tickets cost R250 per person. There
will also be a raffle with some amazing prizes.
Raffle tickets cost R5 each or 5 tickets for R20.
For more information and to purchase tickets,
please contact Helen Badenhorst on 083 621 1808
or dhgold@mweb.co.za or Estie van der Merwe on
082 688 3644 or vdm.estie@gmail.com
Geoff Finney, geoff2@mweb.co.za

Enter the Oceans of Life
photographic competition

he annual Oceans of Life
photographic competition
opened on 3 June 2015, and entries
will remain open until 15 August
2015. The winning photographer
will receive a berth in a sharecabin on board the 12-day ‘Spirit of
Antarctica’ expedition sponsored
by Aurora Expeditions!
To submit your photos, visit:
www.oceansoflife.co.za/conditions

Christina Hagen, Oceans of Life

photographic competition committee,

1st place & Aurora prizewinner 2014:
Old man behind the pilots
Chris Fallows, South Africa

photocompetition@birdlife.org.za

Call for Nominations
Gill Memorial Medal Award and Austin Roberts Memorial Award 2016

B

irdLife South Africa is inviting nominations for consideration of the 2016 awards.
Nominations can only be made by members of BirdLife South Africa and must include
an appropriate motivation and a CV for the
candidate. Please e-mail your nominations to
Pamela Barrett at secretary@birdlife.org.za by no
later than Friday 28 August 2015.

Please visit the BirdLife South Africa website
for more information on the criteria for these
two awards.
www.birdlife.org.za/about-us/our-organisation/
gill-memorial-medal-award
www.birdlife.org.za/about-us/our-organisation/
austin-roberts-memorial-award
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COMPETITION!

YOUNG
HOTSPOTTERS

Find and photograph this bird species and

YOU COULD WIN!

First prize: Nikon Coolpix S2800, valued at R1 000.
Runners-up will each win a Woolworths voucher to the value of R500.

PLUS if you enter N3TC’s Young Hotspotters challenge in African Birdlife, you will automatically be entered into the
scholar category of the 2015 N3TC Photographic Competition – and stand a chance to win a very generous cash prize for
yourself and your school. For more information about N3TC’s 2015 Photographic Competition, visit www.n3tc.co.za

A
albert Froneman

s indicated by its large eyes, the Spotted Thickknee is mainly nocturnal. It tends to roost under
low bushes during the day, but at night it flies to
its feeding grounds, giving its far-carrying, distinctive call
as it does so. In the non-breeding season, it may gather
in groups of 40 to 50 birds. It favours relatively open,
bare ground or short grass, such as playing fields or golf
courses. The males are highly territorial and proclaim
their areas by calling loudly, either on the ground or when
in flight. In conflict with an intruder, the male stands tall
and spreads his wings and tail in threat display, often
before extending his head and neck and running at the
interloper. Spotted Thick-knees lay their eggs in a small
scrape on the ground, usually near or under a low bush.

This is how it works
If you can spot the bird shown above, take a photograph of it. Enter your photograph(s)
via the N3TC website – www.n3tc.co.za – and click on the Photo Competitions icon on the
home page. Follow the icons and entry process via the African Birdlife Young Hotspotters
icon. Your entries should reach us by 21 August 2015 and remember that you must be
18 years or younger to be eligible to enter. The winners’ names will be published in the
November/December 2015 issue of African Birdlife.

congratulations!

Congratulations to the winner of the competition to photograph the Helmeted Guineafowl
(March/April 2015 issue).

N3 Toll Concession is committed to touching lives meaningfully and sustainably through
an integrated Corporate Social
Investment programme that
focuses on many key areas,
including the conservation and
preservation of our natural
heritage. In addition, we aim to
keep the N3 Toll Route between
Cedara in KwaZulu-Natal and
Heidelberg South in Gauteng
free of litter and in pristine
condition for the benefit of our
neighbours and the surrounding environment.

Connaugh Anderson, who attends Randpark
High School in Randburg, Gauteng, took this winning photograph of the birds in the Pilanesberg
National Park. He wins a Nikon Coolpix S2800.
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what’s on?
Ingeli Forest Resort
Birder-friendly establishment
The Ingeli Forest Resort in Kokstad, KwaZuluNatal is surrounded by natural, indigenous
forests that make for a birder’s paradise. The
magnificent forests are within walking distance
from the resort and birders can look forward to
seeing species such as Cape Parrot, Bush Blackcap and Green Twinspot, to name but a few of
the birds in the area.
For more information, visit www.ingeliforest
resort.com or e-mail Katherine Thorneycroft
events@ingeliforest.co.za

Long-tailed Ground Roller Markus Lilje

Budget Madagascar
Birding Tour
with Rockjumper Birding Tours
26 October to 6 November 2015
Tour price: US$ 3,450 per person sharing
The Budget Madagascar Birding Tour provides the
budget-conscious birder an opportunity to stand an
excellent chance of finding all five of the island’s endemic bird families. Some of the highlights include
Subdesert and White-breasted mesites, Long-tailed
and Pitta-like ground rollers, stunning Schlegel’s and
Velvet asities, Blue Coua, Sickle-billed and Van Dam’s
vangas, and the ubiquitous Cuckoo Roller.
For more information, contact info@rockjumperbirding.com or visit www.rockjumperbirding.com

Renew your membership and stand a chance to win!
Renew your membership in the month that it is due and stand a chance to win one
of five copies of the beautifully illustrated Robins of Africa, a celebration of the African robin and its world in all its variety. Please remember to use your membership
number as the reference when making your payment.
Shireen Gould, Membership Manager, membership@birdlife.org.za

follow us on facebook, tweet us on twitter
Like our Facebook page: BirdLife South Africa

www.facebook.com/pages/Birdlife-South-Africa/112371882122716

Join our Facebook group: BirdLife South Africa

Tweet us on Twitter
@BirdLife_SA

www.facebook.com/groups/106516523414/

PUBLISHED BY BIRDLIFE SOUTH AFRICA
COMPILED BY NIKKI McCARTNEY events@birdlife.org.za
Editor Joy Clack • DESIGNER BRYONY VAN WYK bryonyvanwyk@gmail.com

To subscribe to our e-newsletter,
go to www.birdlife.org.za/
publications/e-newsletter or e-mail
membership@birdlife.org.za
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win

AN UNFORGETTABLE
HWANGE HOLIDAY

worth R26 000!

Everyone who subscribes to the print edition of African
Birdlife before 31 October 2015 will be entered into the
lucky draw to win this fantastic holiday.
Enjoy the incredible diversity of
Hwange’s rich birdlife, and the
proliferation of raptors in particular,
as well as first-rate viewing of
Africa’s mammals.

Family tent, Davison’s Camp dana allen

You could win

mike myers

martial eagle
dana Allen

Three-banded Courser
mike myers

Three nights’ accommodation for two people at Wilderness Safaris Davison’s Camp
in Zimbabwe’s Hwange National Park. The prize includes all meals, local brand drinks
and twice-daily safari activities, as well as return flights between Victoria Falls and
the camp. It excludes international flights to Victoria Falls.
Nestled under a grove of ancient false mopane trees, Davison’s Camp is situated
in a remote, private corner of Hwange National Park. Named after the founder of
Hwange National Park and its first warden, Ted Davison, the camp overlooks a
waterhole that attracts a plethora of plains game and predators.
Eight twin-bedded tents and one family unit, along with a main area comprising
a lounge and dining room stretching out on to an open deck with a fire pit,
altogether offer the quintessential Hwange experience.
Safari activities include game drives in 4x4 vehicles in the early mornings and evenings, while during the siesta hours, guests can watch from their tent verandas as
thirsty wildlife comes down to the waterhole. Guests can also enjoy a guided walk,
visit a local village and participate in community projects.*

*Terms & conditions apply. The prize is valid until May 2016, and may only be booked 30 days prior to travel. The winner will be selected
by lucky draw; the judges’ decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. Prizewinners must be in possession of the
necessary travel documents. BirdLife South Africa will not be held liable in the event that any supplier fails to fulfil any part of the prize
package offered. The winner’s name will appear in the January/February 2016 issue of African Birdlife.



Yes! I would like to subscribe. Please send me 6 issues (1 year) of African Birdlife for R288 (including
delivery in South Africa only). Please send your subscription form and proof of payment slip by fax to
011 789 5188 or e-mail to subscriptions@birdlife.org.za

personal DETAILS
TITLE

PAYMENT DETAILS

first NAME		

SURNAME

street Address
POSTAL CODE

postal Address
					

POSTAL CODE

CELL		

E-mail		

(e-news-06-12)
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Name of cardholder ________________________________________
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 Visa/Master
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signature					date

For gift subscriptions and subscription rates for the rest of Africa and
internationally, contact subscriptions@birdlife.org.za for details.

Card Number

   
  
Expiry Date

/

CVC No

Direct Payment Details: First National Bank, Randburg, Acc No. 62067506281,
Branch Code 254005. (Please use your initials and surname as your reference
when making the first payment for your subscription to African Birdlife.)

Please note: Subscribers are requested not to pay their
African Birdlife subscriptions by cheque due to the
fraudulent interception of cheques. BirdLife South
Africa cannot accept responsibility for any cheques
that are sent through the mail.
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